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See
"Gold of Naples"
Tonijrht

Be
A Cheerful Cherub
See Editorials

VOLUME XXXVII

Sandridge Leads
Religious Program
Here Next Month

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., January 15, 1958

Contest Held
By Colonnade

The Longwood chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society in education is collecting college textbooks to be sent to Korean colleges. Textbooks in any
field, published since 1945 are to
Each year the Colonnade sponsors
be sent. Anyone having textbooks , a literary contest open to the entire j
and wishing to contribute them student body. Entries on any sub-1
may contact Virlinda Joyner. •ect will be accepted this year as |
Jerrye Edwards, or Shirley Griz- ' there is no general theme. In the
zard.
three categories, short stories, es-1
says, and poetry, first and second!
prim will be awarded of $5.00 and
= 1.00 respectively.

No. 9

Students Select Barnett, Nichols
To Be 1958 Senior Personalities

Rev. James Edward Sandrldge.
the 1958 Longwood Y.W.C.A. Religious Emphasis Week speaker, Is
a Baptist minister who is at present
serving as the Assistant to the Executive Secretary of the Baptist
Board of Missions and Education
in Virginia.
Rev. Sandrldge has served several pastorates and fields of service
The rules for the contest are as
since 1911 when he began his active
'ollows:
ministry- These Include Baptist
1. The contest is open to the enchurchM In Kentucky as well as
Dr. Bernard Mayo, of the Univers- tire student body.
Virginia. He has been associated ity of Virginia, will be the speaker
2. No entries will be accepted
wuh the Training Union Department j at" the Longwood assembly'program
after noon, Feb. 12.
of February 4. Author of the books
3. Names and school addresses
Henry Clay: Spokesman of the Old
West and Jefferson Himself, Dr. should be placed on a separate
1
Mayo has been at the University lbMt. Each entry will be given a
of Virginia since 1940. Having placed •umber.
4. The Judges reserve the right
special emphasis on the study of
the middle period of American his- not to award a prize in any catetory, the speaker will address the gory if they find no winning entry.
Longwood student body on the sub- Th^v may also give honorable men•ions.
ject of Alexander Hamilton.
Dr. Mayo received his AB and
5. The Judges' decisions will be
AM degrees from George Washing- final.
ton University and his PHD degree
Judging the contest this year will
from John Hopkins University. He be Mrs. Richard Meeker, a past
has been a member of the faculty ..ditor of the Colonnade; Dr. Oardof the National University and ' ner Taplin. a member of the English
Georgetown University.
(department, and Mr. James McThe assembly program is being Combs, a member of the music desponsored by the Longwood chapter j ^artment.
of Pi Gamma Mu, national social
All entries should be turned in
science honor society.
—Camera Artist
to Dr. Meeker, the advisor; Carolyn Waugaman, the managing edi- TYPICAL POSE—Typical seniors bring 1958 Senior Personalities,
Mary Ann Barnett and Marodith Nichols, elected last week for this
tor; or Pat Walton, editor-in-chief. honor.
REV. SANDRIDGE
The deadline for all entries Is Feb.
in Richmond and was at one time
12 at noon, with the winning entries
President of the Training Unipn
This issue of THE ROTUNDA has published in the March issue.
Convention of Virginia.
been published by a temporary staff.
Virginia Native
Acting as Co-edltors-tn-Chief were
He was born in Charlottesville, Linda Doles, of Zunl, and Patsy
Virginia, and graduated from the Powell, of Suffolk.
Seventeen Longwood students, six- careers.
University of Virginia where he teteen girls and one boy, will finish The February graduates arc:
Serving on the staff were Bet
ceiwd a B.A. degree, and from McLoughlin of Richmond, Managtheir college education in February. Elizabeth Josle Cook. Elementary
Southern Baptist Theological Sem- ng Editor; Judy Eckstrom. News
These seventeen have met the neces- Education; Ella Carter, Elementary
sary requirements for graduation Education and English; Annette
inary In Louisville, Kentucky, where ' Editor; Henrietta Dollins. Feature
from Longwood College, and will Crain Allen. Elementary Education;
be received his B.D. degree.
Editor: and Violet Scott. Sports
EUROPEAN EDUCATION was ' receive their degrees June 1, 1958. and Maiy Leigh Deane Bolsseau.
Editor.
Arrives Feb. 24
the subject of a panel discussion '. Some of the girls will Join their English.
Rev. Sandrldge will arrive In Others holding positions on the
Farmvilk' on February 24 and stay staff were Virlinda Joyner. Desk given by three Longwood professors' husbands while others have incom- In addition to these are Nancy
Plete plans until next September Drudge, English; Linda Qarrlson.
with u.s until the 28th. holding per- Editor; Melinda Franklin, Art on channel 8, Petersburg, on Thurs-' when
they will begin their teaching English: Derwcod Gtithle. History;
sonal conferences wall those desir- Editor; Ernestine Stoltz. Social day night. January 9, 6-6:30.
Columnist: and Barbara Simpkins.
ing them, conducting evening worParticipants were Dr. Jeffers
The Baptist Church is in charge Ann Hart Hamrick. Music: Anita
Church News. Elaine Weddle served
ship services and giving addresses. as Photography Editor for the is- from the science department: Dr. of Union Vespers Sunday, Jan. 19. Heflin. Engl'.sh and French: Norma
and participating m Informal lit- Lue_ Cherry Gorham was Assistant Wellard from the English depart- The program will be centered on Jenrett, Elementary Education,
and Sarah Fianos Jeater, Elemencussions.
t0 jhe Newg Ed|tor aild Cnris Ka- jment; and special guest Dr. Lode- the skit entitled "Now. the Time
tary Education
The "Y" feels very fortunate ln;men wa8 Assistant to the Sports Ed- wijks. a Dutch Fulbrlght Exchange for Faith." It should prove a very Sa-ah Schular Pevrhnu.se. History;
having Rev. Sandrldge as our REW |t0r.
Program professor, also from the appropriate program for the begin- Jane Ruppert, Business Education;
speaker and is looking forward to Serving as Business Manager was Mlenoe department. In regard to ning of a new year and the ap- Jackie Forman Sawyer. Home EC
j, , Xnrn,'.T
a very successful week.
s;
Barbara Hurst, with Ella Oray the present Interest in the news proaching examinations. It will be- onomlcs. E,
lliiiir ii\*i\l" i"iw( l\ii(ir I. iirnimiiii
. lut •-. m
handling the advertising and Owen li.ilmi
today, they
explained how European ..in
gin i->at* H7:00
p.m. -nil
and na onim*
union fellow- S"cial Science; Weaton Walker SupMelton acting as Circulation Man- j students are prepared to enter col- ship will follow at the church,
ton, Elementary Education; and
'ager.
I lege as science majors.
Marjorle Winn, Home Economics
have also fulfilled the graduation

Mayo To Address
AssemblyProgram

Doles, Powell Edit
This Week's Issue

LC On TV

February Graduates Attain Degrees;
Seventeen To Leave As Semester Ends

Panel Discusses
Scientific Studies

IAIIPIH

Society Sponsors
College Archives

Pi Gamma Mu, National Social
Science Honor Society, is sponsoring a project to set up and maintain an ai chives here at Longwood.
This archives is to be an authentic history of Longwood College In
irety by means of student
and personnel letters, records of
day to day activities and alumnae
records. The material is to be filed
in order that a complete history of
ihe school will be available for
snoe at any time. A room has
been procured to keep the archives
Bll which will be named at a later
date.
Ilerre Chosen Chairman
Committee., beaded by general
chairman Ginme Ham, have been
appointed to take care of the following subdivisions in the project:
official school correspondence, student letters, composltltions on stu. contacting townspeople, catalogue of the alumnae
and publicity. Mr. James
Helms is advisor for this project.
Students will be contacted for letters or any other information coneernlna the Dietary of Longwood.
These letters may be placed in the
archives under the condition that
they can be claimed by the owner
at any time.

Virginian To Feature
Winners Of Contest
Chosen to represent the senior
Okua U Rente Personalities are
Mary Ann Barnett and Marodith
Nichols, who were elected in the
enntest held last week. In this election which Ls sponsored by the
VIRGINIAN, the two girls selected
will be featured in the 1958 VIRGINIAN.
Some of the qualities on which
Selection Of these girls was based
included personality, friendliness,
and wit. In addition to their being
active in class functions, those selected were girls whom the students
felt most represented the senior
class as a whole.
Mary Ann Barnett
Mary Ann Barnett, an elementary
major from Chesterfield, has bean
, outstanding in her class since her
| freshman year. In previous years,
abe has served as president of the
Richmond Club and the H20 Club.
'This year she is again president of
i the H20 Club and Secretary of
Alpha Sigma Tau. She is a iiM-mber
|oJ the Future Teachers of America,
Granddaughters' Club. H20 Club,
Cotillion Club, Athletic Association
Council, Canterbury Club, Richmond
Club, and Alpha Sigma Tau, social
sorority.
Marodith Nichols
Marodith Nichols, a biology major from Richmond, has been an
outstanding personality In her class
since her fresheman year when she
was president of the class and again
her sophomore year She was a
member of Freshman Commission
and In her sophomore year was selected freshman counsellor. She is
the honorary class elate of the
Class of '56. This year, Marodith
is a member of the Richmond Club,
Canterbury Club. Granddaughters
Club and Kappa Delta social sorority.
LISTEN!
Listen for the LOflgWOOd Players' mid Hampdon Svdney Jongleurs' radio recording, "Highway
Safety Patrol Program." sponsored by the Governor's Highway
Safety Committee
I'induced by Mr. Wilson, from
lies radio station WFLO,
the tape is being broadcast from
iliin.t Miiv radio station In the
I his Is the second reOOTd
mg the Players and Jongleurs
have made in this M I H

n qulrements.

'Gold Of Naples' Spotlights
Italian Star, Sophia Loren
that tin I nei lid ring he
. a weddlni p
"The Gold of Napl
4 the
us it must have
best foreign films to bl
fallen in .some ;
|"h fur she
will be presented at the :
couldn
left it at
By MAKV \\l I l>

Theater on Wedneada) January U bar lover*
The cast indue, for.
.such as S;.
Sophia Loren. V
Toto. The film la made up
droll and dramatic tales
itimour, vitality, and

Ufa
"The Racketeer"
The fust story "Thi i
Introd
'
who ma
as a town aria
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Of four,
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,
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fortune by gambling it away.
In desperation he is
Italian for
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B
who ifl a
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story Is

it
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"Theresa''

The last

tO ■
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eta, who mar.'-man.
On the night of the wedding, she

'

that be married her only

••ffaaa on (redtt"
i
SHOWN ABOVE Is a scene from "Theresa" in 'Gold of Naples,' which stars silvana Mongano above
rifht I. The forelfn film features other Italian itars such as Vlttoria De Slca and Toto.

rti learch for the ring

On

;i

the

of a guilt he has felt ever
: of a bakery.
-mg girl committed suiHer husband is up."
>■ dis- cide because of him.
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Editor's Trash Can

LITHE tWl? CAMPUS *W&

Editor Reminisces
Journalistic Past

I would like to bring to the attention of the student
body the House Council rule changes which have been made
under the section in the handbook, page 47, rule number 4,
and page 48, rule number 8. Phone booths will no longer be
locked in any dormitory. In freshman and sophomore
dorms no calls are to be placed or accepted after 11 p. m.
Sunday through Friday and not later than midnight on
Saturday. In junior and senior dorms no calls are to be
placed or accepted after 11 ::?<i Sunday through Friday and
jiiot later than midnight on Saturday. Abusing this privilege
will only result in continued locking of the booths.
After 6 p.m. the doors in all dormitories are locked except the main entrances in each building. In Ruffner Hall
: all. side doors are to be kept locked throughout the night.
Proping these doors open is not only a violation of rule
number 7, page 45, but is dangerous, as it only makes our
doorways public entrances for anyone who wishes to enter.
Anyone found guilty of opening the side doors after 6 p. m.
will be dealt with severely.
As exams are approaching, I would like to remind you
of the necessary quiet that is to he expected in all dormitories throughout each exam day. Anyone receiving a call
doun during exam week will automatically go on campus
for one week. Freshmen may have lights on until 12 midnight beginning Sunday, January 19 through Wednesday.
January 2. Unlimited lights begin for all students Thursday. January 215 through Wednesday, January 30.
Good quietness and luck throughout exams!
Sue Taylor. House Council President

By ELLA CARTER
With this issue of The Rotunda I write my final "30"
which brings me to the end of my journalistic experiences
here al Longwood. since I am a mid-term graduate, I am
leaving my office one month prior to the time the new editor would ordinarily be elected.
What can I ,av now as I char a four year accumulation from the editor's desk and leave all the familiar work/
1 cannot attempt it all. I'd just like to have one mass of
Orchids to pass out to those of you who have helped me so
much. Since they'll have lb be imaginary in nature. 1 can
at least take them from a place which is far from magmary
my well worn path to the Herald office. Not only
orchids grew there; a few thorns along the way gave variety id the growing season.
Before passing 0U( orchids to you who have so well
earned them, I would first like to say that this position has
broughl me many happy times and leaves memorable experiences
many I will always cherish. Although the job
sometimes seemed unbearable, all the work and difficulties
I have had as editor do not overshadow the thrill which
came when the presses finally rolled on Wednesday afternoons at four. The feeling which comes after publishing a
paper surpasses everything. One needs not look for trivial
reward elsewhere.

House Council Rule Changes

'$\UCZ \V<5 ONE WEEK 'TIL RNAL6, T CALLED YOU IN TO ASK JUST »
• -<*T 100 PUN TO VO *«K?uTf
■<«*4SACKV&«Y0UO*rt£?

Enjoyable Christmas Holiday
Brings Engaging News Plus Vows

Cherubs Cure Exam Fever

Secondly, I wish to say before I leave that I believe a
Amid the hustle and bustle of examination period it is
student newspaper can be one of the college's most valuable
a pleasure to find some activity that relieves the strain and
assets. I wouldn't have taken the job if I had any other
j tension of studying. As has been customary in the past
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ
few years, the Baptist Student Union will again sponsor
opinion. But it takes the belief and work of more than one
I
Cheerful Cherub Week, January 20-25. It is easv to shrug
editor or a few people in order to make it such as asset. I It's good to see all you ladies
! V0ur shoulders durin
c^HZTl^Z
Br7e
* such ■*»* time of the year and
was not remorseful that my staff was not composed of bud- again. I trust everyone had an ending journalists. My purpose was not to bring home a joyable holiday, and that ole' St.
.Cheerful Cherub has been designed for the entire student
Nick was good to you. I wondered Sydney,
VI I'A award nor was it to serve as a collection box for pub- why so many of the girls were Janet Lloyd came back with a body, and the raward for doing a good deed is still a worthlicity releases. This was the main difficulty I had—trying! wearing sun glasses, and finally diamond from Wayne Adams, a while compensation.
Soon you will be given the opportunity to 'sign-up
to help others to see that the newspaper is a means of was told so many got diamonds that graduate of William and Mary.
the rest had to wear something for i Emily Atkinson has a beauty from Make a resolution then to be first a good Cheerful Cherub
strengthening a college by voicing student opinion, unify- protection to the eyes.
Billy Williams. Nancy Baker Is en- and second a cheerful companion, friend or roommate. To
ing them, or even "waking them up." A shallow existence
gaged to Larry Cooper who la en- those of you who are not faSparklers
pervades over many campuses. Many students have no Let's take a quick run down the rolled In the Apprentice Schopl miliar with this game, here is
higher objectives than obtaining a fraternity pin, escaping list, and extend our Congratula- j Rosalie Gear has won the heart of what happens when you "signtlons to the lucky ones. Joan Pecht Steve Pool who Is attending Lynchfrom the campus as many week ends in succession as pos- has received a "sparkler" from her , burg College. Shirley McNeal Is en- up". You will be given the name
sible, and receiving the most letters each bright morning. one and only. Ronnie Walker. Sue 1 gaged to Everett Green. Madallne of a student of your class and
We are fortunately endowed with an intelligence superior Price has captured her Techman, i Bailey to Bernard Warren, and Vir for five days you secretly do a
to all Other living organisms. Let us utilize our possibilities, Mike JacksonrNancy Elliott has re-lginia Londeree to Bob Fulcher. Gall ig°od deed for this person. On
especially our often overlooked possibilities with a news- ceived a ring from Bill Hart who Hitchens is engaged to Lee Ray- the fifth day tell her your
paper. You can do this. And I believe you can do it better is stationed at Fort Lee. Lindy field from Warwick. There are name. In the meantime someLonsdown is engaged to Gene Cox, some more engagements, especi- one will have been assigned to
when all student leaders feel the need of a newspaper.
Sandra Speight to Carroll Mince, ally some girls in Sophomore, but be your Cheerful Cherub.
Now for the orchids. Since I held the astral position as Gladys George to John Wells. if they'll be paUent we'll get them j If this activity is to be sucEditor-in-Chief, I have received most of the praise and all Louise Jordan Is wearing a ring
cessful on our campus, every
Wedding Bells
Of the criticism. With much pleasure I now express my from John Harrup, and Phyllis
student must participate. We
Bridgeforth is engaged to Lamar We had Wedding Bells to ring al! need a few minutes of rest
thanks to you.
Barnwell.
for three of our number during
and relaxation before exams so
First, to my staff - editors, reporters, columnists, and Jane Proffitt Is sporting a dla- Christmas. Weston Walker came include being a Cheerful Chermond
from
Ben
Ayers.
Ben
is
em-1
°ack
Mrs.
Robert
Gupton.
Annette
each and every one of you. Although I had to chase you all
P.E.P.
is now Mrs. Robert Allen, ub in your daily schedule.
over campus, be the first person to greet you when you ployed at Philip Levy Co. In Rich- Crain
and Joyce Sedivy married Mason
mond.
Mary
Douglas
Stokes
has
returned from the week end trip minus your story, or had captured her H-S man, Skip War- Hutchinson.
to rewrite headlines and copy — I could have never done ren. Mary Lou Morgan has a
Pinned
the job without your help in every possible way and at "sparkler" from Byron Blair. Byron Dottle Cothern is wearing a K.A.
e\ erj conceivable hour. To your. Doles, whom I almost made is working for the American Tele- pin next to her heart. It belongs
January — exams; the beginning of 1958 — the clipunch in on a time clock; and I'atsy. who gave us the graph-Telephone Co. of N. Y. Shir- to one Bill Harrison from the Unimax
of fall semester. This time of the year means a great
sports page and whose resignation 1 wouldn't accept to the ley Saunders turned in her Theta versity of Arkansas. Liza Buckhandeal
to all of us and because of its importance there are
very end; and you. Bet who did the Job of Jack Webb in Chi pin for a diamond. She is en- non is pinned to Jack Sullivan from
many
things we should remember. Have you ever thought
VMI.
Sandra
Snyder
is
pinned
to
tracing down those lost stories on the news list, I present gaged to John Harwood. Prances
about one ol tb
-e rea' tests of examinations? It's the perPatton plans to be Mrs. Curtis Johnny Meadows from Hampdeni I
my prize orchids with touches of printers' ink and devils.
Sydney, and Shirlee Campbell is sonal test concerning YOU.
It has been most Interesting working with Warren NelPiles of last minute parallel, term papers, cramming,
pinned to Dick LltUe from Davidson on news photography. F.lainc Weddle and Pat Wilmoth
son.
and
finally
exams themselves add up to quite a hectic rush.
— I appreciate the hours you haw spent making our picH-S Parties
It
is
one
time
when your nerves as well as your brains are
tures tell the story.
The KA's and KS's opened the "up for passing." You should be aware that your personnew year with a. party last weekend. :aijtv, your consideration, dependability, patience, determiTo you ou the capable business and circulation staff
headed by Norms Jenrett, for giving me i">() inches of ads
Roeunntree Peaty H* '"V^i nation, are in for a trying time and you should have faith
By NANCY lilt I Id CK
in y0U self
when I had enough copy for two papers and 60 inches of
,, r
*° keeP a StabIe' sensible- and above al!- honorMonday night. January 13, a Manley, Lucy Wilson "Stable Bo°l^
ads when 1 had only six stories
may we profit. 1 regret small but responsive audience was ter, Dotsie Wheeler, Harriet Butter- able character.
all the hours I kept your staff waiting, dweii; and Jean, again entertained by three one act worth. Ann Coleman. Jean Heller,
You should remember to: be considerate of others and
you were Invaluable to me, as were the girls on your staff plays sponsored by Alpha Psi Kitty Good. Page Davis, Elaine help yourself by getting enough sleep and proper food; be
who folded papers on Wednesday nights. Ann Hill, my Omega. These plays were directed Brown. Yvonne Webb, Ann Scott. depended upon to do the work you can do as well as posthank-, to you and the Advertising staff.
by members of the directing clasa. Barbara Stephenson, Audry Brown, sible; be patient and determined to studyand really learn
The curtain opened first on an Frances Harvey, Mary K. Brown- something. Instead of wasting time worrying, you can eval1 would like to extend my appreciation to Mr. Wall of Irish drama, "Riders to the Sea," ing, Barbara English, Billy Jean uate the semester's studies for your weak points and then,
the Farmvlllt Htrald end those whom I worked with there by J. M. Synge. Hannah Halle di- Shores, Jean Dunagan, Barbara gt t busy!
in the print shop, to the linotype operators for resetting er- rected this play whose cast was Wilson, and Aggie Lowery.
And even though you haven't pulled straight A's, when
ror- we should nave corrected on the galleys; to Mr. Davis amply filled by some newcomers to At the Kappa Sig house w
S^fSSrS^Tj^SS.
Thursday,
January 30. finally gets here, there will be a
and Pee Wee Overtoil for letting me carry out my scrupu- the Longwood theatre. Peggy Lovlc, Revllle, Janet Stanley, Jackie Olta- I certain reviving
feeling in knowing that you have done your
Bonnie Keys, and Barbara Ensman
lous make up plans. It was a pleasure to work with you.
bi
t
in
everything.
That's when you'll rate one A, on
1 wish to thank Dr. I.ankford for his time and advice, made their debuts with Pat Walton, Bassford. Becky Woolridge, Sheila YOUR test.
LD
Galloway,
Page
Landers,
DotUe
Charles
Bailey.
Garnet
Smith
and
and all the teachers and fellow students who haw helped
Gills.
Scottie
Hart.
Kay
Howard,
— even the Colonnade, for lending ('.') I few reviewers, the John Lynn filling out the ranks.
Next was presented "Maker of Barbara Rossiter. Gale Yates, SanVirginian, for a few pictures from your files.
Dreams" by Oliphant Down. This dra Snyder. Betty Chappell, Chris
Hannah White, Judy Welch,
Then to my advisor, Dr. James Wellard. I recall you delightful play was directed by Kamen.
Pe
ELLA V. CAKTER
8gy Mullens, Ginny Burns, Onita
took a look at my first make-up job and said, "Looks like Mary Linda League. Hannah Halle
Norris.
Pat
Lowery,
Marie
Fisher,
Editor-in-Chief
you'll be up late tonight. Ella." 1 was — until four the next and Pat Walton, though not new to
Ann Barnes, Jill Green, and Pat
morning. You have been invaluable to me for my journalis- Jarman Hall, showed their abiUUes Mitchell.
Linda Doles
Managing editor
as actresses In "Maker of Dreams."
tic training and also for helping me i
the meaning Charter Wells was also cast In this
Norma Jenrett
Business Manager
and worth of self-satisfaction.
drama.
. lacters and John Lynn completed Bet McLoughlln
New* Editor
Newcomers Appear
| the cast.
Judy Eckstrom
_
Feature Editor
Finally, to my four year roommate, Ellen Webb, for
mention should be given Patsy Powell
Sports Editor
giving up our room this year to all my newspaper "junk." The last one act play was "Flight jt0Special
tne
of the Herons" by Marrietta Ken-1
"unsung heroes" who are Vlrllnda Joyner
Deak Editor
for being my chief critic, for spotting the first errors, for nard. This play, under the direction found backstage. Ann Wallace and
Photography
running me OUt Of the room when I was typing away at 8 of Vicki Brinkley. proved to be a'Jerrve Edwards were the sound Elaine Weddle, Pat Wilmoth
Art
a. in., for paj ing the bill for these orchids
to you it Is all fine conclusion to the night. Again,! technicians and Lynn McDade was Nan Brimmer, Mellnda Franklin
Owen
Melton
Circulation
Manager
dedicated.
then were people who haven't ap- 'light technician. Others backstage
Advertising Manager
•d on our stage often. Tracl werc Cecil Kidd, Mary Beth Bald- Ann Hill
And now as l make my last "80", I wish the next staff Faison has not been seen In a role win, Clare Floege. Carol Lassiter. Orace Bowles
Office Manager
and editor a most successful year. Just |
p, I'll be such as she portrayed, and Chris Kay Kellam. Jean Marie Heller, Dr. James Wellard
Faculty Advisor
lit there checking on you when the VITA meets this Kamen Is a newcomer. Oarnett Matilda Powell, Jean Suthard, and
Entered as second clasa matter ait the Poat Office at FarmvlHe,
year.
Smith proved versatile as two char- Ann Wheeler.
Virginia, under the act of Congress on March 8. 1034.

Exams—Personal Test Too

Drama Class
Given Praise

The Rotunda
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From The Basketball Bleachers

Seventeen Chosen To Wear Longwood Colors

By ANNE KEZIAII

Roanoke To Contest
'58 Basketball Squad

Well, here we are back with you
hwn our position In the bleachers,
and I must say It still seems a bit
funny to be watching these fastmoving basketball games—but I
guess we'll get used to it. With all
the celebrating of the big holiday
over, most all of the Virginia teams
have returned to action. There were
many games this past weekend, so
let's see how they turned out!

Hampden-Sydney didn't do too
well this time, as Washington and
Lee's struggling Generals came
came from behind with 16 straight
points in the last nine minutes of
the game to defeat the Tigers. 6153. This was the fourth win for the
Generals and at present, the Tigers
stand 8-2 for the season—both losses
being to Big Six clubs. Roanoke College stormed back from a threepoint half time deficit to defeat BalFriday Games
timore. 78-03. and the V.P.I. Frosh
First of all. in the Friday night rocked the V.M.I, freshmen by a
games 'which I doubt i? many of us score of 85-43.
had the pleasure of seeing—with
Saturday classes and all). Lincoln
Memorial ran over Emory and
Henry, 84-64, in a battle that produced 54 fouls—can you Imagine?
Randolph-Macon trounced Towson,
86-01. while Lynchburg banged in 15
An art exhibit composed of 30
points In the last three minutes of
an overtime to whip Baltimore Unl- pictures done by students of five
ver-.ty. 80-79. A look closer home Virginia colleges is on display in
shows that w 1 n 1 e s s Bridge water the Browsing Room and first floo
gave Hampden - Sydney's Little Of the Longwood Library from now
Eight leaders a headache with ball until January 19. Assembled by the
control tactics, but the Eagles fin- art department of the Virginia Edually yielded and the Tigers came cation Association. It Is part of the
out on top, 52-49. in one of the traveling display of the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts.
state features.

Bj VIOLET scon
Seventeen girl •
ir the traditional blue and White colors of
Longwood College thus year when
the new basketball team meets its
Oral foe of the aea
Basketball tryouta for the 1998
season began soon alter the Thanksgiving holidays with approximately
fifty girls coming out for the team.
After three practices and careful
consideration, the new team was
announced

Library Browsers
Find College Art

Tech Triumphs

Five Mediums Used

Saturday night 'some of us may
have seen some of these games)
shows that Virginia Tech triumphed
over V.M.I.. 80-63. in a Southern
Conference game. It seems as If
freshman Earl Gilbers (of Tech)
really stole the show as he fired
home 33 points. William and Mary
broke open a tight battle via the
foul line during the second half to
pull a 72-66 upset over the Unlver-'.tv of Richmond.

Five mediums are used in the
| collection: etching, lithograph, tempera, woodblock, and oil on paper,
panel and canvas. Both modern and
realistic paintings are included to
give variety.

New Hooks

In Our Library
By JOYCE SEDIVY Hl'TCHINSON

—Camera Arllit
TYPICAL SCORE? Basketball managers express high hopes as they are shown above (left to rightl
Josie Curry, Peg Black well, Evelyn Skalsky, and Gail Cunningham.

Basketball ManagerReveals
Varied A th letic Background
By CHRIS KAMF.N

Richmond Professional Institute,
with 12 selections, has the largest
number in the group. Other schools
contributing are Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, Madison, Mary
Washington, and William and Mary,

The third edition in our series
of articles introducing the new
[managers of the various sports
teams presents junior Gayle Cunningham of Falls Church, Longwood's basketball manager of this
year.
Norfolk Extension.
"I was very surprised, yet happy,
Last fall this same collection was
when I learned that I had been
exhibited In connection with the art chosen this year's basketball manasection meeting of the VEA at the ger", stated Gayle as she expressed
Old Dominion Room at Miller and her reactions to the newly acquired
Rhoads in Richmond. All colleges title.
Her opinion of basketball as a
In Virginia were asked to participate
game is that "Basketball is a great
In the exhibit.
sport and an excellent way to meet
Longwood Prepares Display
people and make new friends." She
started playing basketball in her
The Longwood College art depart- Sjphomore year of high school and
ment is preparing a display com- I has continued to do so up to the
posed of first semester work by 'present day She served as captain
students. This may be seen In the
department during exam week.

Longwood College this year for
HM first time has a resident bookworm 'That's me). While trying
to find my way around the Library
a few days ago, I came upon a
floo- that was really quiet. The resident spider told me. in hushed tones,
that this was the history section. So
I cautiously inched my way up a
shelf or two and found a few books
that I'd like to recommend to all
freshman and sophomore "bookworms." Here they are:
able colonies In the Southern region
1. A Different Valor, by G. E iof Uie Atlantic Seaboard." Mr.
Govan and J. W. Livlngood. is a Wright treats his subject with a
National Teacher Examinations
I great knowledge and sly humour,
biography of General Joseph E. as may be found in the opening are required of .teachers and prosJohnston, who was second In com- paragraph of the treatise when he pective teachers by several states.
The nationwide administration of
mand and brilliance only to Robert isays that researchers In the past this examination at testing centers
decade
have
found
that:
"Many
an
E. Lee. Govan and Livlngood preis supervised by the Educational
sent superbly the life of a patriot | American couldn't say whether Old Testing Service of Princeton. New
who in spite of personal enmity be- i Hickory was a brand of liquor or Jersey. It is administered in Februtween Jefferson Davis and himself ja variety of smoked ham. A con- ary.
retained his position and carried out ! slderable number thought ChristoStudents Interested in taking the
his duties so well that even his op- | pher Columbus was an orchestra
leader
and
Zachary
Taylor
a
movie
National
Teacher Examination, and
ponents respected his "different
valor." B. P. Thomas in the "Chi- actor. The majority of people ques- ' other national examinations, should
cago Sunday Tribune" says that the tioned were positive that Daniel obtain the application blanks and
'• informational bulletins from Mr.
authors' treatment Is "Judicious and Webster wrote the dictionary."
If you need some extra parallel Richard B. Brooks at least two
balanced, and Johnston emerges
from their scrutiny as a general of reading, your Longwood bookworm weeks in advance of the date
heartily suggests that you "digest" .scheduled for the administration of
unquestioned competence."
a few of these books.
the examination.
2. Great Historic Places is a
beautifully bound pictorial history
of America. The book, containing
over 700 illustrations, puts you "on
the scene, tells the story of our
national past, and guides you to the
most rewarding places to visit in
all 48 states." In addition to the
illustrations, the book has a running narrative which tells of
famous, quaint, or hitherto unknown
points of interest to visit In 8 geographic regions of the United States.
This "American Heritage" book is
a publication to be used and cherished.
3 Ham Chamberlayne— Virginian
p ■
nts the picture of a man who
loved his native State dearly. To
quote from the introduction of the
book: "Ham Chamberlayne loved
Virginia with an Intensity and wholeheartedness that amounted to adoration." This devotion is dramatically
presented In his private correspondence during the War years of 18611865. Edited by his son. C. G. Chamberlayne. this book has been called
one of the most fascinating and
forceful books ever printed on this
period In American history.
4. The Colonial Search for a Southern Eden, by Louis B. Wright, Is
a pamphlet composed of three lectures delivered in 1951 at Alabama
College. The author says: "They
represent an interpretation of the
persistent dream which influenced
*&i Mfc" TCfcWKfcOW -I'M &#Y ORAPlNG FINAU6* NOW.*
England to seek to establish profit-

I Teacher Examination
Set For Next Month

Little Man On Campus

of the varsity team in her junior
year of high school. She also added
that she really does not have much
time to practice except during the
regular scheduled practices.
"I have always been interested in
sports and like working with other
people," was Gayle's comment as
to why she chose physical education
as her major.
During the past two summers.
Gayle was an Assistant Director at
a playground in Falls Church while
working for the Falls Church Recreation Program.
Besides being on the varsity basketball squad since her freshman
year, Gayle has also been a member of the varsity hockey team for
two years, the college archery team
for one year and class archery team
for two years. She has also participated in class volleyball games
and has played on Longwood's softball team.
Gayle is a member of Theta
Sigma Upsilon social sorority.
Curry And Skalsky
Sophomore Josie Curry and Junior Evelyn Skalsky will serve as
this year's basketball managers of
class teams. Their Jobs are to arrange practices for anyone wishing
to play on the class teams and to
schedule the class games at the
end of the basketball season.
They will also be In charge of
getting officials for the class games,
looking after the equipment and
keeping a record of the number of
times each person has practiced
who is going out for his class team.

Schedule Posted
For Class Practice
The managers of class volleyball
and basketball have announced the
practice schedule for those who are
interested In obtaining rifl
practices lor participation in class
games.
Volleyball practices will be bold
at 3 p.m. on M3nday and Wednesday and at 5 p.m. on Monday.
BwketbaJJ practices will be held at
4 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.
Those who arc enrolled In a basketball or volleyball class must
have four practices in order to be
eligible to participate. All others
must have eight practices in each
sport.
The winning colors will add ten
points for each sport to the color
cup.

FREE

FREE

BE A MAGICIAN
Write
Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.
President
Eastern Magical Society
240 Rivington Street
New York 2, N. Y.

A basketball team composed of
members of the freshman class
will be organized this year. The
team's schedule will include
games with freshman teams from
other college and local high
school teams.
Peg Blackwell will serve as
manager of the team and practices are held on Tuesday and
Wednesday at 5 o'clock.

Team Cheeea
With i team composed of thirteen
players from last year's speedy
team, i sophomore transfer, and
three freshmen, victory should be
tile cry of the sea.son. Seeing action
for the fourth season are Margaret
Dowdy and Nancy Richardson, Data
Dove. Lou Baler, Jackie Waller.
Willie Taylor. Violet Scott. Is'velyn
Skalsky, Gayle Cunningham. Nancy
Andrews, and Joyce Tharrington
will be playing for the third year.
Claudia Whipple. Mat Fadley. and
Joan Ci el are the .sophomore members of the team and the freshmen
players include Betty Byer. Ruth
Tolley. and Carolyn Thorpt
Schedule Announced

The schedule for the 1958 sea.son
Includes five games, the first being
played with Roanoke College at
Longwood on February 7. The remainder of the schedule is as follows:
February 14
Madison
There
February 21
R.P.I.
Here
February 28 William & Mary There
March 8
Westhampton
Here
Support I'rged
The Athletic Association urges
students to come out and support
our blue and white team. The
players need your support and most
of all your winning spirit. With the
On March 28 and 29 Longwood s students in the bleachers and the
first aquatic clinic takes the place Longwood team on the court, vicof the H20 Club's annual spring tory is sure to come.
water pageant. Dr. Betty Spears,
a professor at Brooklyn College and with preparations for the event.
well-known synchronized swimming Longwood students are Invited tu
authority, will be the guest speaker. attend the clinic.
Demonstrations, criticisms, and variations of stunts will highlight the
clinic.
Students from 23 Virginia colleges
Boxwood Tourist Court
and universities, the University of
North Carolina and the University
of Maryland have been Invited to
and Restaurant
participale. The Longwood Chairman. Nancy Andrews, and her as3 Miles South of
sistant, Nancy Donaldson, are busy

mo Club To Hold
First Water Clinic

Methodist Students
Travel To Convention
Six Longwood girls traveled to
the University of Kansas during the
Christmas vacation to attend the
8th Quadrennial National Methodist
Student Movement Conference.
These girls are; Virlinda Joyner,
I Merle Ridinger, JoAnn Baldwin,
, LcNola Johnson, Shirley Shepherd,
land Margaret Shropshire.
The unfolding of the theme. Our
Lord, Our Life. Our Church was
sed by ifiOO students from
jail over the world. Many outstanding church and secular leaders stimd tin- students to think about
their life and the Stand they should
take on political and economic
problems.
The Invisible Pin", an oratorio
on the lives of Charles and John
had its irortd premier at
the climaxing i
program.
On New Y.
Imiffht

service tad Holy Communion were
celebr:
The students had I chance to
par) In many Bible study
groups, and d:
.p., on
such topics as religion and .science,
family life am!
icificism.

WALKER'S RESTAURANT
Club Breakfast - Lunch
Course Dinners
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 3280
U. S. 360 and 460
Burkeville, Va.

Farmville on Rt. 15
Phone 3027-5

'*• MAM
WITH THE HORN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
( omllig to the Mosque in Itirhnioiul leliru.iry 7. Proceeds
from the concert mil go to the
Beys' ( lab of Richmond. Tick
els .ire on salt- .it Miller and
Rhouds and Thalhlmer* or at
HUM.. Ill N. Ith Ma Richmond. Trues: $2.65, orchestra;
$2.10 me//.mine; and $1.60,
balcony.
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Lankford Addresses Math Teachers; New Catalog
Dean To Attend Principals' Meeting
In Francis O. Lankford, president
of Longwood College, was a guest
ker at the Mathematics Edunce at the Ui...
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Saturday.
January 11. In addition to his ad"Helptag Pupils Discover
M.'In mattoal Concepts". Dr. Lankford discussed "Developing In(l. pendenee in Arithmetic" as a
part of the discussion group for
eighth grade mathematics teachers.
('ommiltee Meetings
Having been recently elected Vice
Chairman of the Virginia Education
itiea Committee, Dr. i.ankford
B subcommittee which will
January 17. He will also be
in Richmond on January 21. for a
Ong of the Certification Review
Committee of which he is a member.

Church News
By BARBARA SIMPKINS
Baptist
Dr. Otis McClung spoke at Training Union on the topic "The Devil
and the New Testament."
The Y.W.A.'s had their meeting
at the Center Monday night. Mary
Ann Mattox spoke and showed her
slides on her summer work.
Lillian Kosson and Margie Layman have Ix'en chosen to represent
the Longwood B.S.U. as nominees
for summer missionary work.
Episcopal
Dr. Glover gave an Interesting
talk to the Canterbury Club on Sunday, January 12 in the Parish
llon.se. after the Vesper service.
Afterwards, there was a discussion,
and refreshments were served.
Next week, there will be Vespers
and Open House. Tentative plans
are being made for a supper.
Everyone is invited to come.
Methodist
The Wesley Foundation is proud
to innounee that there will be two
Methodist delegations to the Model
United Nations to be held at V.P.I,
in February. Our delegates will
represent Holland ana India.
No other scheduled meetings will

Rules For Contest
Stated By Dames
for more than flftj rein the
'V of Colonial Dames of
America In the Commonwealth of
\
i
tied to stimulate lumen who made
Aim;
tory durin i the pei I times It offers
n a prize of $200 to the unt ll (le D t I
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in Earl R. Boggs. Dean of the
College, is to attend a meeting in
the Board room of the State Office
Building at Richmond, Virginia, on
January 16, This meeting which was
called by the Director of Teacher
Education, la for the purpose of
bringing together scholarship officers from all state colleges. They
will study and plan for the teachers
in the 1969-1960 school session.
Dean Boggs will also attend a
meeting of the high school district
"D" principals at Bluestone High
School In Mecklenbcrg County on
January 10.
Senior Winifred Biddlecomb has ,
been elected vice-president of the '
wood chapter of Kappa Delta Pi. national honor society in
education. She succeeds Anita
lleflm who graduates at the end
af this semester.
be held until after exams.
Presbyterian
Union Theological Seminary's Evangelistic team visited
Farmville on January 11 and 12.
The team consisting of four secondyear men, Whitty Whitlock, Louis
Fowler, Tom Murphy, and Tom
Miller, presented a series of services on Christian Discipleship. The
calendar for the weekend was as
follows: Saturday night, recreational party; Sunday morning,
Sunday School and church led by
the team; Sunday evening, discussion groups in the Y Lounge, the
evening church service, supper at
the church, and a dedication service followed by fellowship at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Arehart. The success of this, one of
Westminster Fellowship's favorite
programs of the year, was shown
by the large attendance for all the
activities.
Friday. January 10. at 7.60 p.m.
the Wes Fel executive council met
with Mrs. Oscar Mclntosh for their
legular monthly meeting. The programs for the meetings during February and March were planned at
this time.
Bible study will be discontinued
until February because of the examination period.
Westminster Fellowship will be
held at the church next Sunday
night. January 19. at 7:00 p.m. At
this time the seven members of our
group who attended the Ecumenical Conference In Lexington. Kentucky, on December 27-3) will lead
a panel discussion on "The Nature
and Mission of the Church," the
theme of the conference.

Literary Types

There will be no assembly held
"Those suffering from 'midtermJanuary II, Freshmen will use tlio
Id appi-ciate It."
auditorium at this time for orientation exams.
so\(. OK SAL
ret wonder wn
names, like

the property of the
i lean
(7> style, oil
data nnd of
ix'
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lorn
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Prepare For Exams'
with

Barnes and Noble
COLLEGE OUTLINES

(ACT)

Fro,,;

(All Subjects)

"What wwild yon do if i |
you
"I'd veil "
ce. A kiss. Silence.
"I'ui still

What Men Prefer

'ACPi—College men prefer their
I dates to wear nyloru. with seams,
I'hink men shouldn't wear garters.
land say they try to kiss a girl
goodnight on their first date.
So learned the pledges of Tri
I Sigma sorority at Minot. N. Dak..
I State Teachers College, reports that
school's RED AND GREEN,
pint Date Kiss
The pledgen had to get 100 male
opinions on "Do you prefer seam or
'ACP> — Three "library types" seamless nylons? Do you think men
were defined and deplored in a should wear garters? Do you kiss
t Daily ('.-ilifernian editorial. a girl good-night on the first date?"
There is the cliattt-rhox — who Answers on the nylon question
mist dlaeUM the Intent Mgajfj p^ ranged from "neither" to "depends
Utlca] issue or datinu technique of on the legs." Ten were "indifferi certain fraternity man a soon as ent," 48 liked seams, and 42 were
d m the reading room. in favor of seamless nylons.'
There are loves (|always occurEighty-four of t(u> 100 agreed garwere passe for soilage metj.
■vhose actions aU
ryone else t« stop though some said "it depends on the
and speculate on what will happen wind" and "whose stockings you are
i;e\t
wearing,"
And there I» liie groaner — who Thirty-nine assorted "yes" on the
moans and tight wiih every line he rtdM question, 25 said "ho." and
reads
were assorted "depends,"
"Maybe we all are. on occasion, trad" and "sometimes."
a little guilty of being one or »IJ
Big sisters of the pledges are sugng the answers be put in the
Uu1*
"But it is
tune these types recognize them- sorority* files for future reference.
fOT what they air and act

1

will

The 1958 summer session catalogs
will be available this week to Longwood students, superintendents,
principals and teachers. The catalog will explain the complete program of the summer session for
regular Longwood students who
wish to accelerate their courses
through summer school attendance.
Yisiiing Professors
There will be five visiting professors in the summer session program. They are: Miss Julia Mahood, Art supervisor in the Lynchburg public schools, who will teach
in the Art Department; Mr. Harold
K. Magnusson, member of the faculty of the elementary school In
Farmville. who will teach in the
Geography Department, and Miss
Mary M. Barksdale, Librarian in
the Randolph-Henry High School.
Miss Lillian Minkel, member of
Farmville High School faculty, will
teach Mathematics, There Is one
additional staff member to be
elected as yet, who will teach In
the field of reading.
Teachers in the field who wish to
renew or revise their teaching certificates, or work toward a degree,
may refer to the following schedule
of resident Saturday and advanced
undergraduate classes to be offered
next semester:
Psychology 523: Mental Health.
Swertfeger; Education 652: Foundations of Education, which will be
taught by Dr. J. P. Wynne; English
512: The English Language, which
will be taught by Dr. R. C. Simonini: and History 537: The Old South,
which will be taught by Dr. Francis
Simpklns,
Registration Fees
These classes are offered for the
benefit of the school personnel and
interested citizens. Resident credit
earned in these classes may be applied toward a graduate degree andor certificate renewal. Registration
fee, due the second meeting of the
class, is $31.00. The time of meeting
of each class may be adjusted to
the needs of the student and professor.
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WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High Street
Phone 441-J

Announcements Made For Student Positions
To further improve its position In | program consultants, food superthe competition for talented college . visois, health supervisors, business
people, the Federal Government is managers, and assistant camp diopening its Federal Service En- rectors. Camp Directors must be 25
trance Examination this year to or over.
college Juniors in addition to seniors, Salaries vary with the assignment
college graduates and others of and the candidate's previous exequivalent experience.
perience, qualifications and trainAlso, Job appointments, effective ing. Depending on the length of the
after graduation, may be offered camp season and the location of the
the Juniors if they pass the exami- camp, laundry and travel expense
nations and their names become may be included. A basic pre-camp
available on the lists of eligibles to training session of about five days'
be established As in the past, such duration is provided for all staff
job offers may also be made to members.
seniors.
Many schools allow field work
Examinations will be held in credit for Girl Scout camp jobs,
January. February, March, and toward degrees in such subjects u
May. 1958.
social work, sociology, education,
The examination, first given two science, physical education, and recyears ago, is designed to help fill jreation. The experience furnishes
the Government's yearly need for I invaluable insights into the
more young people of college-caliber tude.s and reactions of girls, as well
who can be placed in Jobs at the as a practical background for future
entrance level and who have the po- participation In the growing school
tential to develop into the top mana- camp program.
gers, technicians, and specialists of
the future. Positions filled through The Girl Scout organization.
the examination are in almost every through Its program, tries to help
kind of work. During fiscal year girls learn to accept, appreciate
1957, more than 7,500 Job appoint- and enjoy other people. The camp
ments in 175 different occupations setting and a competent staff are
were made of persons who passed means of accomplishing this. The
the examination. The Commission organization encourages well qualiestimates that during the next 12 fied adults of varying racial, remonths at least the same number of lligious. and nationality cackgrounds
entrance-level Jobs, at salaries rang- I to apply.
ing from $3,670 to $4,525 a year, will College girls and women graduate
be filled from the FREE lists of students Interested in an expensef; ce summer combining profeseligible*.
The Commission emphasized that sional preparation with outdoor livGovernment needs for college-cali- : ing should call the nearest Girl
ber people are increasing each year | Scout office—usually listed under
despite any overall reductions in the i"G" in the phone book—for adFederal work force that may occur | ditional information on available
at any one time. Although turnover j openings. Or consult your College
in Government compares favorably | Placement Office. For Jobs in other
with that of private Industry, its areas, wlrte to Miss Fanchon Hameffect on the large work force ilton. Recruitment and Referral Adneeded by modern government is visor. Girl Scouts of the U.S.A..
such as to require that from 200.000 830 Third Avenue. New York 22.
to 300,000 Job appointments be made N. Y.
each year. In addition, the increasio
Placement
ing complexity of many of the Jobs
to be performed is requiring that To answer the needs of teachers,
each year a greater number of them college students and professors, The
be filled by college-caliber people Advancement and Placement InstiExamination Centers
tute announces publication of their
In Virginia, Civil Service exami- completely new and expanded 1958
nations are held in Alexandria, Big World-Wide "Summer Placement
Stone Gap, Bristol, Charlottesvllle, Directory." The Directory is preDanville, Fredertcksburg, Harrison- pared as an aid to those who wish
burg. Lexington, Lynchburg, New- new ideas and ways to earn while
port News, Norfolk, Petersburg, they vacation.
Rlehmond, Roanoke, Staunton, WinThe new Directory gives descripchester, and Wytheville.
tions of the type of work available,
salary ranges, names and addresses
Girl Seoul Camps
of employers requesting summer
"Summer is a'cumen'!" College employees. Included are governgirls and women graduate students mental positions, steamship needs,
interested in summer Jobs which
combine scholastic values with opportunities for outdoor living will
find thousands of openings awaiting
them in Girl Scout camps.
Operated by nearly 650 girl Scout
councils throughout the country,
these eampp give 160,000 glrlt 7
through 17 years old a chance to
lfve, work and play with girls of
differing backgrounds, In the Informal atmosphere of the out-ofdoors.
Hundreds of counselors over 18
years old are needed to share these
wholesome experiences on a partnership basis. The basic requirements are Rood health, enthusiasm,
patience, adaptability, and love of
children. Candidates also must be
in sympathy with the objectives and
philosophy of Girl Scouting.
For §tudents 21 years or older,
there are numerous openings as
unit leaders, waterfront directors,

dude ranches, travel tour agencies
abroad, work camps, service projects, earning free trips to Europe,
national parks, summer camps, theatres and resorts, career trainee op
po-tunities. study awards all over
the world and many others. Thousands of opportunities are presented from over 20 foreign countries and all 48 States.
At the request of many students.
a special new section has been
added for those students wishing to
UN their summer in trainee programs for future career opportunities. Positions are available in hundreds of firms in more than forty
fields of business, industry, government, science, recreation and education.
A current up to date World-Wide
"Summer Placement Directory" is
inbhshed annually by the staff of
•he Advancement and Placement
Institute which has been a non-fee
professional advisory and advancement service for the field of education since 1952.
Copies may be examined at i
Placement or Deans' Offices. Libraries, School Superintendents' Offices or may be ordered from the
Institute at Box 99G. Greenpoint
Station. Brooklyn 22, N. Y., for $2.00
I copy.

Graduate Directory
To answer the needs of educators.
The Advancement and Placement
Institute announces publication of
their first annual World-Wide Graduale Award Directory. This new
Directory has been prepared as an
aid fo>- American teachers, ad.
trators. scientists and social
lists who wish to subsidize the continuation of their education to obtain their master's or doctorate deor to do post-doctorate or inde
pendent research.
The award guide includes information about the field of study, the
duration of the awards, the am unit
Of stipends, the number available.
where the awards are tenable. UM
specific conditions and to Whom
and when to apply.
Over 350 Universities and Foundations in 45 states and 30 foreign
countries have cooperated by .submitting Information about their
awards which range in amount from
$150 to $10,000.
Copies may be examined at
Graduate Schools, University Placement or Dean's offices, Public and
College Libraries, or may be
ordered from The Institute at Box
99E. Greenpoint Station. Brooklyn
22, New York for $2 00 a copy.

HUNGRY?
THIRSTY?
TIRED'

Why the Cards?
Our ancestors considered
most strangers to be hottlle;
and therefore, they thought It
polite to announce their arrival
previous to a visit. The cave
man placed a carved rock outside his cave entrance. If the
rock were taken In. lie was also,
Tnbts have announced themselvet by loud crlet a distance
from the villages.
A Westerner would have
thrown lils hat Into the ring
about the campfire. The Southerner would send his hound
dogs ahead. Modern day callers
after the calling card—to give
faet hostess enough time
iy that she has Just left
for the dentist's.

See You At
The SNACK

FOR STUDENTS
Of Discriminoting Taste
BRADSHAW'S
RESTAURANT
Burkeville, Va.
We Never Close

Tale of Two Cities!
Among Western Hemisphere dtlta
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, Interestingly enough, tunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,
Thirst Knows No Season," we"v» said
k cheerful mouthful.
8o don't take any lame excuses about Its
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink upl

Drink

(agtila
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

fettled wder ayfcorily of The Coco-Cola Company by
LYNCHBURG BOTTLING COMPANY

